Your Monthly Fun to Know Resident Info!
Section One: GOOD TO KNOW !
Dear Many Mansions Residents,
Many Mansions, like the community, is working through a lot of changes.
Staff are working safely from home to make sure things are running as smoothly as
possible.
Our Case Managers are still available for you to reach out to. Our Case
Managers are doing all they can to make sure you feel like you are being supported
during this time. Please do not hesitate to reach out and ask for help.

And Now Onto Our Photo Contest! Residents were asked to send in pictures of
their Covid Experiences. A panel of expert judges, your Case Managers Team, have chosen a first and a second place “Best Of Show” who will receive a $25/1st place and a
$10/RunnerUp gift card. All other participants will receive a $5 gift card for
participating. Thank you all so very much for the great responses !
1st place goes to Destiny Q.,Martin and Lola
of D-St. “Social Distancing with Love”

Runner up goes to Maurizio of Pepper Tree
……Our Quarantine Baby of 2020

And here are all the other fabulous photo submissions ! Mark D./CDP; Cari T./LR; Anthony L./D-St.;
Destiny R./D-St,; Ray & Carol A.-EV; Judy B.-HV; Doug F.-HV; Lewis C.-RT; The Olivero family-PT

Section Two:

Carole Kahn, aka “Madam Koobla” ( her Radio dj name ) has been a resident with Many Mansions since April of
2011. She was a Blues and Classic Rock DJ at KHSU and KFMI in Arcata - Humboldt County, California in the 70’s
and 80’s. She was also a Blues Dj at WWOZ in New Orleans, in the 90’s and also a Music Promoter in Humboldt
and New Orleans. Born into an artist family ( her mom and sister both artists ), Madam Koobla dabbled with Art
from a very early age, making cards, blinging out objects and making collages ... thus “Kahn Artist Productions”
was born. She also has an AA degree in General Arts from Santa Rosa Junior College, and a B.A. Degree in English
from Humboldt State University. She also is a writer, having written Album reviews, Music Reviews and interviews featured in newspapers and magazines in Humboldt and New Orleans. A forever Rocker, she does whatever
she can to keep Music and the Arts Alive ! She has always been an avid Volunteer at places such as the New Orleans Jazz And Heritage Festival, Redwood Alliance, Conejo Players, and now at the StageCoach Museum And Los
Robles Hospital. Carol K is our Spotlight Resident of the month.
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